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Introduction
As p art of a program to take advantage of the n ew radiation tandard of length, an exp erimental r eversible fringe counting interferometer was d evelop ed for use in the calibration of line scales at NBS. At the present time, line cale ar e calibrated by comparison with a material s tandard, M eter bar No. 27, the length of ' which was derived from the Interna tional Prototype M eter maintained by tb e Bureau International des Poids et M esures at Sevr e in France.
Calibration with r esp ect to the ,vavelength of a suitable radiation such as the lines of Kr 6 or H g 19 h as several advantages over the use of a material standard . The wavelength standard is stable, easily reproducible in any laboratory, and can be accurately compared with the international tandard. By l~eans of fringe counting and in terpolatin g techmques, any arbitrary length witbin the range of interference can be determined with gr eat precision .
~ince. spec.ially trained personn el m:e req~ired for cahbra tll1g hne scales and the work IS tedIOUS, t he number of lines that can b e observed in a workin g day is limited. As a r esult, some scales with many graduations can only be partially calibrated. The us e of a mechanized instrument incorporat ing an interferometer and a photoelectric microscope for detecting the position of the lines of the scales is expected to be of help in making more complete calibrations.
I n the use of an instrument, th e operation of which requires many exacting procedures, th e accuracy of measurement depends to some extent on the skill of the operator. Mechanization of such an instrument reduce the dependence on th e operator and in some cases permits remotely controlled operation, allowing closer control of th e environmental condiLions.
Carrying th e mechanization one step further, automatic control is impor tant if full advantage is to be taken of mechanization of th e instrument, and the operator freed from full time attention to the d etails or the calibration process.
Problems Encountered in the Design of an
In terferometer
. The principles of operation of fring e coun ting ll1terferometers have b een extensively describ ed in the liter atm e. 1 However , problems still exist in th e application of the principles to a practical instrument. Th e basic problem in measuring length with an interferometer is to determine th e fring e order accmatelyas th e position of one mirror changes with r espect to th e other. Th e numb er of fringes coun ted between two positions of th e moving mirror is the number of half wavelengths of light in the eli placem ent. If th e displacement cOITesponds to a length to be mea ur eel, the value of t il e integral and fractional fringe count th en r epr ese nts a m easurement of th e length in half wavelengths. The fringes must be d etected and analyzed with s ufficient accmacy to allow inference to b e made of th e lengths represented by them. Any factors that inHuence the aCCLU'acy of m easurement must be eith er und er control dming operation or be measured and record ed at the time.
Among th e more serious problems is that of the mechanical precision required in the mechanism for moving the mirror. In S0111.e applications, corner reflectors have been used to eliminate th e effect of angular ro tation of the moving carriage, but in this application it was consider ed that th eir use did not constitute a suitable solution of the problem . If th e carriage rotates in an unknown manner, th e relationship b etween the center of reflection and the item being m easured is in doubt. It is believed that more confidence can be placed in the accm acy of calibrations if plane mirrors are used and their parallelism maintained by electronic and mechanical means.
Methods must also be provid ed for overcoming errors which may arise with variations in intensity of th e ligh t source and for maintaining necessary adjustments corr ect throughout the period required for a calibration.
1 See bibliography at the end 01 this paper.
The m ethod of in terpola tion must b e applicable to op eration without manipulation b y an op erator and yet m aintain a precision t o th e sp ecified toler an ce. A sine-cosin e method of in terpola tion r equires th a t t h e amplitud es and phase an gl es of t h e qu adra ture fringe signals b e h eld always within close limi ts.
Solutions to th ese problems h ave b een in corpora ted in an exp erimental instrum en t to b e d escrib ed in this p ap er . This was built to prove th e d esign for a larger Jull scale instrum en t to b e used in t h e length calibra tion l aboratory.
. Optical Considerations

.1. Interferometer
A diagram of th e op tical arrangem ent is shown in figur e 1. Th e Mich elson typ e of in teri'erom et er is esp ecially s uited to th e Jringe countin g application b ecause th e fring e intensity varies sinusoid ally with mirror sep aration . Also, t h e r ange of travel of th e moving mirror extends continuously on bo th sides of t h e zero-order fring e, allowing a total r ange double t h e m aximum mirror sep ar ation at which frin ges can b e obtained.
Circular Jringes ar e used in order t o ob tain th e maximum possible ligb t flux t hrou gh t he in terl"eromet er and t o establish a m ech anical symmetry in t h e sys t em . Efficient use of light is important b ecause of th e low SOUTce in tensity and t be sm all ap ertur es requir ed at large mirror sep ar ations, the intensi ty b ein g a limi tin g fac tor on th e counting distance and th e coun ting r ate.
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Two ap er t ur e plates ar e shown ; th e first at th e ligh t source d etermines th e m aximum angle, 8max , at which ligh t m ay p ass through th e interIerom eter . The second, placed in th e im age plan e, has larger op enings and is used to limi t any stray ligh t th at mi ght r each th e phot otubes and also to act in conjun ction with a disp ersing prism to form a m onochromator .
The limit (8m ax) of t h e solid angle of r ays passin g through th e aperture and th e in terferometer dep ends on th e maximum mirror sep ar a tion a t which r eliable coun ting is r equired . At greater separ ations, m ore th an one order of interIer ence occurs in th e light r eaching the photo tube, and the fringe con tr ast is seriously reduced . The r adius 01' the m aximum allowable ap erture may b e taken as approxim at ely where D max is t wice th e maximum mirror separ a tion, j is the Jo cal len gth of the collimating or obj ective lens, and i\ is the wavelength of th e ligh t. This r elationship is derived in appendix 2 in addition to a corr ection factor for an error in the measurem en t of length due to the use of a fini te aper ture. Accurate centerin g of th e ap erture is also r equired .
The b eam is divided into four parts, each qu adran t produ cing a separa te se t of fring es whi ch ar e detec ted by a separate phototube. This divides the interferometer in to essentially four separ ate interferom eter s using portions of th e sam e mirrors. 
difIerenL ways for use in parallelism control, stabilization, counting, and interpolation. In order to take advan tage of t he 4-phototube arra ngem ent and to obtain the sine and cosine vol Lao'es necessary for r eversible . countin g and interpolation, th e optical path differen ce in each > q uadrant is adjusted so that a displacement of onequar ter fringe exists between adjacen t quadrants. Beginning with one quadrant as a r efer ence, the fringe phases are r espectively, in rotation , 0°, 90°, 180°, and 270°.
. The adjustment of phase is made by means of a r etarding plate placed in each quadrant, the eff ective ::; p ttth length varying with th e angle of tilt of the plate.
V cry close adjustment of t h e r elative phase of the fri nges can be made in this manner.
In the form of Michelson interferometer used , the fringe con trast is always less than unity at zero order b ecause of an extra r eflectin g surface in one beam . The contrast is deCI'eased in proportion to the ratio of th e in tensities 0 f th e two b eams and th is depend s on the squ are of th e coeffieienL of reflection of the 45-degree mirror. For Lhis r eason , t he efficiency of this m irror is more important th an that 01' a ny other single part or the optical system . A coeffi cient of 0.80 for an aluminized 45-deg l'ee mirror gives a m axim um con trast of 0.64 .
The effect of less-than-uni ty-hin ge contrast on th e frin ge sig nal outp ut of the photo tub es is to decrease the signal-to-noise ratio by approximately t he same factor as t he contrast. A dielectric coating on Lhe 45-degree mirror wi th a coefficien t g reater than 95 p er cent is possible and would mak e th e effect n egligible.
Although the in tensity or on e beam is reduced by an extra r eflection , that of the other is also reduced by the retarding plates, tending to b ala nce the b eam in tensities and to increase th e contrast a nd signal to noise J'aLio slightly.
.2. Light Source
A suitable li ght som ce for measuremen t by in terferomet ry is one which has high intensity and a \ spectral lin e width as n arrow as possible, since the length over which interference frin ges can b e obtained (the coher en ce length) varies in recipro cal relationship to the width of th e sp ectral line. The ligh t so urces ava ilable today have a coher ence length o[ somewhat less t han a half meter, bu t improved sources ar e expected to b e available in t he neal' future.
Although the orange line of IeI' 86 is the prim ary standard or length , t he MeggersHg 198 lamp is probably a more suitable source [01' high -speed frin ge coun tin g sin ce the in ten sity of t h e lines is higher. Also it is more convenient to operate.
The H g 198 electrodeless discharge lamp is exci ted by a high-frequency generator at a frequency which should be higher than 200 Me/s. A microwave source operating at 2,500 Mc/s has been convenient. The lamp is used end-on and is cooled in order to reduce Doppler broadenin g and self-reversal of the lines. Immersion in flowing water is a simple method of cooling, but absorp tion of the exciting energy makes coupling from the source inefficient. I111m ersion in a jacket with recirculated, cooled oil h as been quiLe satisfactory. For exp erimental wor k, selecLion of Lh gr een or blue lines was made by means of pairs of Wratten filters, 58 and 77 A for th e gr een, and 47B and 34A for t h e blue, but consider a bly more light intensity can b e obtained if a prism monoclu'omatol' is used .
. Phototubes
In order to make use of t he interference fringes generated in the in terferometer, it is n ecessary to convert the light flux into an equivalent electrical signal by means of a photo tube. Since photo tubes ar e available with operating characteristics covering a wide range, a few words might be said about the factors involved in the selection of a tube for the application .
Ther e are two princip al sources of noise within the phototube, n oise associaLed with the presence of light at t he photocathode an d noise generated by the socalled dark CllI'rent. A typical photomul tiplier tub e, in. total darkness, can have a dark cunent flow due to thermionic and other types of electron emission th at is equivalen t to t he CUlTent that would result from a radiant flu x of about 8 X lO -lo lumens when operated at room temp era Lure. Nl easurement wi th th e Michelson interferometer used in t h e describ ed equipm ent show t hat th e light flux at the photoLubes is approxim ately 1.5 X I0 -8 lumens when an aperture is elected for a measurement range of about 15 cm. Sin ce the dark CUl'l'ent is at least one order of magnitude b elow the current due to this value of li gh t flu x, it can b e neglected, as the sig nal noise (Ns ) and the dark current noise (ND) add as ~Ni + ND2. If t he li ght source were less intense, or Lhe aperture r educed in order to obtain a Ion gel' 111 axim um in terf er ence path length , the dark current would b ecome important.
The noise associated with t he presence of li ght flux is similar to shot noi se in an electron Lube an d is due to th e finite number of electrons per unit t im e in the current. Although the average pho totube current is constant for a given inciden t light flux, the instantaneous current has a r andom variation about t he average due to t h e noise. It can b e shown t hat this noise current varies as the square root of the electron current,2 wh ereas the electron current varies directly with the ligh t flux . Therefore the signal-to-noise r atio is proportional to t he squar e root of the li ght, flux.
The magnitude of the noise t hat can be tolerated in t h e frin ge signal m ust b e viewed from a consider ation of the s Latistical b ehavior of the in stantaneous noise pulses. In t he length of one meter, the number of frin ges Lo b e counted is in the vicini ty of 4,000,000, depending on the wavelength. If th e noise component amplitude is assumed to have a norm al distribution , a calculation will show t ha t th e signal-tonoise r atio must b e gr eater than 6:1 if the probability , Schottky's theorem, W. Schottky , Ann Physik Vol. 57, 54 1, (1918) .
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) of a noise pulse exceeding the signal in amplitude is to be less than one in 5 X 10 8 fringes when the counter is operating at the maximum rate. The input circuit used with the counter described later reduces the probability of miscount under these conditions.
The quantum efficiency of a photocathode is the ratio of the number of electrons released to the number of photons incident on its surface. The efficiency of selected S11 type cathode materials may be of the order of 10 to 15 percent. Recently a multi-alkali photocathode has been made available with an efficiency near 20 percent at 4200 A. Furthermore, this new material offers a broader response curve over the visual spectrum plus an improvement in efficiency of 3 to 6 times over conventional photocathodes in the red region. Since the orange line of krypton lies in this region, this t ube will prove valuable for use with the standard light source.
Measurements with the present equipment have indicated a potential due to the light flux of about 1 v root mean squar e at the photomultiplier anode. Since a level of abou t 5 v is needed at the trigger circuits of the counters, it may be necessary to provide a d-c amplifier at the output of each photo tube. The 10-stage multiplier tube used in the experimental equipment has a current amplification of about 600,-000. A 14-stage photomultiplier operating at a higher supply voltage would have an amplification approaching 9 X 10 6 , eliminating the need for a d-c amplifier, but at a considerable increase in the tube cost.
A small shift in the d-c level at the photo tube output due to the fatigue effect can occur under some
PHOTO MULTIPUER TUBES
conditions, withno change of light leve1. 2 ' This can be reduced by operating the tube at reduced anode current. In the described system, the photo tube anode load resistor is of the order of 5 megohms, and with the assigned voltage source, the anode current is less than 10 J1..a. An attempt to further lo wer the current by increasing the load resistor would result in a C\ reduction of the response bandwidth. It was found to be essential to protect the phototubes from exposure to light levels that are in excess of their normal operating incidence flux. Fatigue effects of this sort usually persist for minutes or hours depending on the level of exposure. Because of the low level of flux present in the fringe pattern, the diffeTence from I) normal operation to complete darkness that prevails with the equipment off does not result in an appreciable fatigue effect.
Electrical Circuits
A block diagram of the electronic circuits is shown 4C in figure 2. The functions of the circui ts include combining the outputs of the photo tubes to produce stabilized sine and cosine signals, counting, interpolating, and digital readout of the fringe count data. Also, the information necessary for correction of parallelism is derived and applied to actuators which maintain the moving carriage always in correct orientation. Remote controls and monitoring of operations are also required of the electronic system. The fringes in the interferometer . are sensed as fluctuations in the light flux reaching the phototubes. The flux has the form of a fixed value around which the intensity varies as a sine fun ction of the optical path difference. The amplitude of variation depends on optical factors which determine th e fringe contrast, such as the flatness of the optical surfaces, reflection ratio of the beam splitter, the optical path differcnce and the spectral line width of the so urce. Since the fringe information lies in t he variation only, it is necessary to isolate the signal in th e form of a s inusoidal function with a baseline of zero. This is done conveniently by making usc of the 4-phototube arrangement.
By choice of the effective thickness of the four plates in the interferometer beam, the phase ret:udation is adjusted so that there is an advance of onequarter fringe between adjacent quadrants in rotation . Diagonally opposite quadrants are thus in phase opposition. Taking the electric~l diffOJ:ence betwee n diagonal pho totub es results 111 a sIgnal which has twice the ampli t ude of each and a baseline of zero. The baseline remains zero wi th vftriations in the intensity of the light source, nJthough the a mplitude of the resulting sinuso idal voltage is proportional to the intensity. A further discussion i given in append ix 1. Two outputs are available, one from each pair of diagonal photo t ubes, one representing the sin e function of distan ce and the other the cosine. These are used to operate the bidirectional counter and the interpolator. The signal-to-noise ratio in t he output from each of the diagonal pairs is .fj, tim es that for each phototu.be figure 3 , the frmO'e signals generated at the four pho to tubes are directed to individual amplifiers via cathode followers. Th e combination of anode resistance and circuit capacitance establishes a bandwidth of about 1,200 cis. The sums and differences are taken for the diagonal pairs AC and BD. A-C represents the sine frin ge s ignal, and B-D represents the cosine fringe signal. The sums A + C and B + D are used for gain level adjustment.
To provide for balancing and adj ustment of the photomultiplier gains, the sums and differences of each pair of diagonal phototube outputs are indicated on zero-center meters. The foul' m eters h ave, associated wi th each, a variable resistor whose operation influ en ces the supply voltage of the photomultiplier t ub es in a manner s uch that i ts related m eter is nulled. This is done while the interfm'ometer is in operation.
Reversible Counter
Th e fringes sensed by the phototubes between two position s of the mo viI~g in terferometcr mirror. al:e co unted by an clectrol1lc COLll1ter and t he totalrndlciLted as all in tegral number .
. The counter must be revel' ible in order to insure that the fringe count is true at the end of a meaSUI'ement, at which point th e motion of the interIm'ometer may be reversed to correct all overshoot. This may OCCUI', since in the intended application it is co nvenient if the interferometer is able to stop at each measurement. Other requirements of a suit- able counter include a sufficiently high counting rate, convenient count indicators, and provision for automatically recording the count. These requirements have been met in a counter using neon glow-transfer tubes . A counter was built for the eJo..'-perimental instrument because a suitable one was not commercially available. The counter has 6 reversible decade stages, allowing a count of 10 6 without repeating. This exceeds the number of fringes in the range of the interferometer.
Counter Circuit Deta1·ls. Figure 4 shows The complete arrangem ent is compatible to the exten t that all counters can b e made to oscilla te in synchr:onism between 9 a nd 10 by the application of a ~mg~e forward or rev~r~e pulse at this unique combmatlOn of coun ter poslt LOns . It m ay be worth while to say a few words about t h e glow-transfer counter tube. This electronic device .has t he. abpi ty to coun t input pulses and also vIsually md lcate th e to talized coun t. Its capacity is 1 decade, a nd it h as pro vision for bringin g ou t each of. t he 10 states for da,ta tr ansfer purposes and r ecordmg. In order for the t ube to co un t t he input pulse is applied to 1 of 2 tr ansfer electr~des .
Connected across t he transfer elec trodes is an inductance-cap acitan ce delay n etworlc whose function is to direct t he same inpu t pulse to th e second tra nsfer electrode, but wi th a time delay of several microse~onds. It is t he application of this t ime-staggered p all" of pulses that causes t he ionized-gas glow to be transferred from on e state to the next. The transfer electr:ode r equires a fast negative pulse with an amph tude of abou t 100 v . It is for t his r eason that a thermionic t ub e is used in the circuit in lieu of a tr ansistor, w ith its limi ted vol tage swino-.
It was pointed ou t in th e section o~ photot ubes th at, from a purel:y sta tistical viewpoin t, a minimum valu e of deS Ign slgnal-to-noise ratio is establish ed by tJ:e need to avoid miscoun ts. The probabili ty of ~ nOIse pu}se e~ceeding the frin ge ~ign al amplitude IS on e m b X 10 coun ts at th e m aximum rate for a s ig.n al-to~noise ra tio of. 6: l. With higher signal-tonOIse .ratlOs. the pr.o?a bili ty of noise pulses exceeding the sIgnal IS n egligIble. It was further men tion ed t hat. the probab}lity can be lowered by the use of a speCIal tngger CIrCUI t. The rela tive noise immunitv i~ ac~ie:Ted by .a modification of the Schmitt 3 trigger clrcu~t ll1Cre a~U1g the hyster esis value. The hystereSIS valu e IS the volta o-e differen ce b etween the le.vel ~t which the trigger circuit changes state in one d.u ectLOn and tha t for a ch ange in the opposite direct lOn. If the triggering levels are adjusted to be equally positive and n egative from zero , and these are also ~t abo~t h alf the peak voltage amplitude of the frmge sig nals, an op timum discrimin ation again st noise resul~s. In this ca e a rapidly repeated ch ange of stn:te whIch would be beyond the capabili ty of t he reversIble coun ter can no t occur unles a noise pulse exceeds the peak ampli tude of th e sign al. If a small value of hysteresis were used, m any rapid ch~nges of state would occur wi th a small valu e of nOIse. 3 Voltage sensiti ve t rigge r circu it .
Interpolation
If the precision of t he fringe coun t is to be o-rea tel' than ± !.fringe, .a mean s is r equired for deLer~inino the fractlOnal frmge beyond tLle last in teo-ral CO UJl t.
In d~term. ining the. count, some referen c~ p oin t on the smusoldal fun ctlOn represen tin o-t he frin o-e mu st be chosen . This is usually tak en b to be on~ of th e points at which the fun ction equals zero. In the past ~ num):>er of methods of interpolation h ave been used , mcludmg a n:teans of changing the effective p ath le~gth. of the mterierometer until th e fringe fiducial pomt IS reached. The fraction is then read on a scale which i~ calibrated by changing the path by on~ whole frmge. In another m ethod, sine and cosme vol tages from the in terferometer are displayed on a ca thode ray t ub e, the t wo voltao-es beino-put on dfl .
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separate ~ -ectlO. n axes. The display spot then follows a CIrcle Wi th the ad van ce of the frino-e and the fringe fraction is equ al to t he polar angle ~~asur ec~ around this circle, since t here is on e revolu tion per frm ge .. In order th~t th e frac.tion m ay be accurately determmed by t hIS m ethod, th e vol tages mu st accurately represen t the sin e and cosine valu es th e qu adrature being accurate to a few degrees . Bo th of these ~netho ds are difficul t to apply to automatic operatLOn . Since au to:natic da ta recording is a requiremen t for th e apphcatlOn , developmen t of a n electronic m eans for determining th e frin ge angle was undertak en. The result is a relatively simple an aloocompu ter which indicates the angle in dio-ital for~ to 1/100 t h fringe in 1 millisecond. Th~ decimal fraction is indicated on coun ters of th e sam e type as are usecL for t he in teg ral coun t, so th at th e method of data recording is the sam e for bo t h.
The electro nic operations in the conversion pro cess m ay be describ ed as tal;,;:ing place in th ree steps. Let ¢ represen t the fringe angle; ¢ = 360° fo r a di placeme.n t of one fringe . First, the t wo input voltages ASll1¢ and Acos¢ from th e pho to tu b e circui ts are used to determine t he amplitude of quadrature componen ts of an alternating voltage wi th an arbitrary ang ular frequen cy W I ' The res ul t is Asin¢sinw1t and Acos¢coswjt. Second, the differen ce between these voltages is taken. The result can be expressed by a trigonome trical iden ti ty :
The third step is to m easure th e phase shift b etwee n this sum and sinwjt, sin ce the phase differ en ce is eq u al to th e fringe angle ¢ .
I nterpolator Circuits. A block diagram of th e in terpolator is shown in figure 5 . . Electroni c .balanced modulation or mul tiplication IS ge nerally d ifficult and subj ect to errors in lineari ty. taneously, the amplitudes being proportional to the values of sin 4> and cos 4>. The arrangement of gating is such that one LC circuit generates a cosine wave at angular frequency WI and the other a sine wave at the same frequency. The energy by which the resonant circuits are excited is introduced by a current proportional to sin 4> in the inductor of one, and a voltage proportional to cos 4> on the capacitor of the other. At a time to, an initiating pulse is generated either manually or automatically, causing operation of the gating circuits and allowing the LC circuits to oscillate at their resonance frequency for a p eriod of at least 1 cycle. The voltage on the respective capacitors then becomes sin 4> sin Wit and cos 4> cos Wit. T he difference between these is com-
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« pared w' ith zero by means of a voltage sensitive trigger circuit, and the time interval to the first positive zero crossing measured. The time intervals > mca ured by the use of an alternating voltage of angular frequency 100 Wl and 2 decade cycle counters ) which indicate the fringe angle in decimal form.
Operation of the interpolator is not necessary during the process of counting, but is needed only to determine the fractional fringe at either end of a measurement. One initiating pulse at each position is sufficient to read the fraction, although it is convenient to apply repeated pulses at perhaps 15 or " 20/sec when watching the count visually. The appearance is that of a continuous reversible fringe count reading to 0.01 fringe.
.4. Ambiguity in the Fringe Count
Since there is hysteresis in the trigger circuits of the integral counter, the purpose of which is to :7 eliminate multiple tri~gering at zero crossings of the fringe signals, the indicated count does not change exactly at the fringe fiducial point used as a reference for the interpolator. This results in an ambiguity of a unit count in the region near the zero point of each fringe.
In order to insure that the same fringe zero refer-'l ence point is used for both the integral counter and interpolator, it is necessary to make use of information developed by the interpolator. In forward counting, if the interpolator indicates that the zero point is passed, the integral counter must be forced to indicate the next higher count. In reverse counting, the reverse must be true when the interpolator indicates less than zero. This is necessary only when an interpolation is made, since only the final count is recorded.
The antiambiguity circuit consists of a set of pulse generators responding to the 0.8, 0.9, 0.0, and 0.1 states of the second glow-transfer tube of the interpolator counter. At the end of the processing time of the interpolator, a pulse is generated which is negative if the interpolation indicates 0.8 or 0.9, and positive if the indication is 0.0 or 0.1 One such pulse is applied to the counter trigger circuit and superimposed on the fringe signal. The pulse forces the signal voltage to exceed the triggering threshold in the direction of the count, eliminating the ambiguity.
Interpolation Bandwidth
>
The signal-to-noise ratio allowable in the input of the interpolator depends on the desired accuracy of interpolation. The value of the sine or cosine input voltage may not vary by more than ± 6 percent of the maximum amplitude if the reading is to be accurate to ± l /lOOth fringe. Allowing for the statistical character of the noise and the characteristics of the counter and interpolator, a ratio of approximately 1000: 1 is required between the bandwidth for counting reliably and the bandwidth for interpolating to l / lOOth fringe. The maximum fringe rate when coun ting or in terpolating has this same ratio. Measurement of length with a Michelson interferometer is accomplished by moving one of the plane mirrors which is mounted on a carriage, along a set of precise ways. Angular errors of motion of the carriage affect the geometry of the interferometer, and these may amount to as much as a micron per centimeter. If the error is greater than one-half wavelength across the mirror, the fringes are entirely lost and counting is impossible.
Cube corners used as reflectors maintain the fringe pattern in spite of angular errors, but for the application it was considered more desirable to maintain parallelism by correcting the error. If this is done, plane mirrors can be used. Also it is made certain that the position of a reference point on the moving carriage on which the mirror is mounted always maintains a fixed relationship to the effective plane of reflection so that length measurements may be made accurately.
In the instrument described here the angular errors are eliminated by means of a servomechanism which includes first, a means for detecting the error, and second, a set of actuators to provide the necessary correction. A voltage indicating the error is obtained from a comparison of the phase of the fringes detected at diagonally opposite corners of the mirror. For this purpose the interferometer beam is divided in to 4 quadrants with a separate phototube for each, thus dividing the ins trumen t in to essen tially 4 separate interferometers working simultaneously. If the mirror is in perfect alinemen t, there is no phase error detected, but if there is an angular error and one mirror quadrant leads its diagonally opposite quadrant, a phase difference occurs between the respective phototube signals. An error of l / lOOth fringe is easily detected.
The actuators al ter the relationship between the mirror and the carriage by an amoun t nearly equal to the angular error of the carriage so that the mirror does not depart from parallelism by more than is necessary to produce an error signal. Barium titanate is used for the actuators in the experimental equipment, but is limited to a few microns in its range of motion . Small hydraulic acutators have also been used successfully for this purpose. In addition to their simplicity, both types of actuators have an advantage in that there is a minimum of energy dissipated in their operation, and none is required to hold a fixed position.
Since in this equipment the phase is determined from the relative tin1ing of the axis crossings of the phototube signals, the mirror must be moving at the time of correction. It is necessary, therefore, to incorporate some means of main taining the correction voltage or pressure if the parallelism is to be held for long periods at rest. A suitable voltage memory is a motor-driven potentiometer controlled by the error signal. In the case of the hydraulic actuators, flexible tubes containing a fluid are raised or lowered to provide the required pressure. a signal for correction purposes. However, for bidirectional travel, the correction sense must be reversed if the direction is reversed. This is done by means of a circuit in which gates are actuated by signals from the Band D signal channels. As shown in figure 7 , the gate outputs are combined by diodes to form two separate ou tpu t lines. Signals appearing at each line are further amplified (in addition to a polarity inverter in one line), and are recombined at the grid of a cathode follower. The positive or negative output of the latter (depending upon mirror tilt and travel direction) is used as the error control signal in the servo loop for maintaining the mirror position.
As mentioned previously, the servo loop includes a motor-driven voltage control for the purpose of providing position memory of mirror parallelism while the interferometer is at rest. The d-c output Oircuit Description. In figure 7 , A and 0 represen t one diagonal pair of phototube outputs, and Band D the other. The discussion for one pair will hold equally well for the other. Each of the amplified phototube outputs is applied to a voltage sensitive trigger tube in order to generate square waves, the transitions occurring very close to the zero crossings of the sinusoidal fringe signal. The n etworks fo llowing the amplifiers form the sum of the square waves, A' and 0', to their opposite derivatives, dO'dt and dA'dt. In figure 7 , the waveforms shown are for the condition in which the mirrors are out of parallelism in a direction such that signal 0 lags signal A by slightly more than the normal 180 deg. Note that for this condition, the 0' + (dA'dt) output has a sharp positive pulse on top of the pedestal. If the mirror were to be tilted out of parallelism in a direction opposite to the previously assumed direction, the upper waveform, A' + (dO'dt), would have the positive pulse on its pedestal.
For a mirror travel restricted to one direction only, the circuits described would be sufficient to provide of the control in turn is amplified to a potential of several hundred volts in order to drive the barium ,,( titanate transducer. The phase detector circuit is capable of resolving a phase differen ce of 0.01 fringe. With a mirror 3-cm squ are and with green light, this is equivalent to 10-7 r adians, or about 0.02 sec of arc.
Accuracy of Measurements
Since a length measured by the interferometer is a comparison with respect to the wavelength of th e ligh t somce, any variation in the waveleng th in th e in Lerferometer affects the accmacy of m eftsm em ent. Th e stability of t he wav eleng th of t he kry pton lamp m ay be 1 part in 10 9 , whereas t h e m er cury 198 lamp is affected by the presence of a carrier gas by a few parts in 10 7 • The H g 198 lamp is calibrat ed, however , and may b e relied on to the ex tent that the argon pressm e is known. The waveleng th is given to one par t in 10 8 .
A gr eater vari a tion in t he waveleng th in th e in terferom eter is d ue to t he refrac tive index of th e ambien t air. The r efr active index errol' i proportional to th e density of t he medium ftnd is t her efore affected by the temperaLme, Lhe press ure, and t he propor tion of oLh er consti tuen ts such as CO2 and wa ter v apor. If the wavelength is Lo h e known to one part in 10 8 , t h e atmo pheric pres m e mu t b e known t o approxim ately 0.0025 cm of H g, t he ftil' temp er atlU'e to 0.01 DC, wa LeI' vapor con ten t to 0.25 mm p ar tial pressm e, and CO2 to 1/100. 4
Aperture Error Correction
Another fac tor influen cin g t he accm acy of measm emen t is ch ar acteristic of th e in terferometer. I n an interferometer in which a photo tube is used to detect t he fringes, th e number of frin ges coun ted is not exftctly equal to the distan ce of minor L r avel divided by on e-h alf th e w avelength of ligh t, since th e pho tot ub e r eceives light from more th an t he cen tr al frin ge. The r a tio of t he co unt ob tain ed to t he true coun t is a con stan t factor which d ep ends on t he degr ee of collimation of th e ligh t in th e interferom eter . The differ en ce is significan t sin ce the numerical value of t he n ecessary correc tion is gen erally gr eater t h an one p art in 10 6 a nd m ay to tftl more than on e fringe in a given m eas urem en t. A correction factor for the error can be applied which is fortun a tely a constant for a given angular apertme and applies equally t hroughout t he nwge of m eaSLU'ement. It is also th e sam e for a fixed ap er tm e for any wavelength of light.
If t h e somce were a poin t on the axis of the collim a tor, th e frin ges would truly r epresent t h e separation of the interferometer pla tes, bu t sin ce the brightn ess of th e somce is fini te, the light flux ob tain ed from a point on the axis would b e zero . In order t ha t the light flu x through th e in terferometer be fini te, the somce must b e broad, and as a' r esul t, e sen tially all of t he rays that ar e used ar e nonp ar allel to the axis. The aver age p ath of r ays t h at ar e seen by t he photot ub e is thus at an angle to t h e axis and the average optical path differen ce is no t equ al to th at norm al to the axis.
• w . Integration of th e light flu x r eceived by a phototube in an interferom eter ha been describ ed in a number of published p ap ers.s An expression for t.he fringe contrast v ersu s optical p a th differen ce and ap erture is derived in appendix 2. The m ftgnitude of the length corre ction is given .
Conclusion
The interferometer describ ed h er e is applicable to uses in which the fringe COllnt and interpolation is r equired to b e continuously available, as in sys tems wher e fully automa ted control is desired .
Further improvemen t in the m easuring ability of the instrumen t will b e in the direction of extended r ange and in the sp eed of counting. Su ch improvem ent dep ends primarily on the ligh t source, th e importan t factors b eing t he mono chromaticity of the r aclintion and the flux per An gs trom of spectrum p er uni t solid angle from a source or uni t ar ea. Bo th of these Ja.ctors ar e charnc L erlstic of th e coh eren t sources now b ein g develop ed elsewhere ftnd which should be availnble in the no t too di tan t fu t ure.
Wi th present ligh t so urces, th ere is an approxim ntely r eciprocalrelaLionship bet ween th e m aximum r ange of fringe co unLin g and the sp eed of coun tin g, the nccep ta nce angle of th e collim ntor ap erture b ein g th e v arinble p ar am eter. This is tru e wi thin th e limi tation s or (1), the l ength over whi ch in terfer ence can b e ob tained, and (2) , the maximum r ate of th e coun ter.
In th e application of th e in terferom eter to scale calibration , i t is used in conjunction wi th a photoelectric microscope which h as comparnble precision . lVIeas urement of a scale whi ch is longe r lh an th e m aximum r ange of the in terferom eter is don e by meas urin g sec tions of t h e scale, allowin g th e m easurements to overlap wi th several lin es in com mon . Th e errol' in addin g the sections to derive th e total is thereb:\T minirnized by the redunda ncy in r e~Lclin g th e lin es .
Appendix 1. Relation of Phototube Signals
If the source in tensi ty is I nnd the frin ge con trast m, th e curren ts in t h e phototubes A , B , 0, Dare 
